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    Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:    

1. What…….is it , please? – It is half past one.  
a. clock  b. time  c. book   d. meal  
2. Reading and chess are my favourite…… 
a. hopes   b. foods  c. meals  d. hobbies  
3. I ………………….football on Fridays.  
a. go        b. play  c. do   d. make  
4. You…………………sports to be fit.  
a. go       b. help  c. do   d. make  
5. He………………..the drums in a band.  
a. plays    b. makes   c. does         d. practising  
6. She lives………….her family in Cairo.  
a. with      b. in  c. on             d. within 
7. Look at your new……to know your lessons.  
a. table b. calendar c. timetable d. time machine  
8. What kind…………….food do you like? 
a. of          b. in  c. on             d. off  
9. To be fit, you should eat………food.  
a. fast         b. healthy          c. bad    d. nasty  
10. …………are sisters or brothers who are 
the same age.  
a. Couples  b. Doubles c. Twins   d. Wins  
11. ……work is the work you do for no money.  
a. Paid b. Professional c. Voluntary  d. Space  
12. ………………is a game for two people.  
a. Football  b. Basketball c. Handball d. Chess  
13. A……….is a group of people who play 
music together.  
a. band  b. sand  c. hand    d. gang  
14. …………..are musical instruments that you 
hit to make a noise.  
a. Guitars  b. Lutes   c. Drums  d. Scissors  
15. Senet is a very old Egyptian…….. It looks 
like chess.  
a. food  b. drink  c. game     d. day  
16. They used to travel…….their father’s car.  
a. by   b. on   c. in   d. within  
17. …………….are animals that are like sheep.  
a. Cows      b. buffalos      c. goats      d. snakes  
18. A/An…..is a child with no mother or father.  
a. orphan  b. twin     c. clever     d. happy  
19. A room at the top of a house is called  
a / an ……. . 
a. attic   b. bedroom   c. garden  d. living room  
20. He plays the drums in a…………… . 
a. band  b. gang  c. hand        d. fan  
21. He…….his dreams when he won the prize.  
a. achieved  b. missed       c. lost            d. ate  
22. Habiba is a famous…………… .   
a. gymnastic b. gymnastics c. gym d. gymnast  
23. He can’t do sport every day because he is 
very………… . 
a. bus    b. free  c. empty     d. busy  

24. She is a clever person, she is 
a…………..gymnast in Africa.  
a. bottom   b. left               c. right      d. top  
25. It is………..past five.  
a. have  b. half           c. halves     d. a halfs  
26. Africa and Asia are big………………. . 
a. cities   b. continents   c. countries   d. rivers  
27. Athletes work hard to……..their school 
studies and work.  
a. kill   b. lose  c. miss  d. balance  
28. She eats well because...is a difficult sport.  
a. attic                                b. gymnastics         
c. rice pudding                 d. ingredient  
29. Life in the city has a lot of……………. 
a. sheep   b. cows   c. adventures   d . farmers  
30. Arabic and English are……………. . 
a. languages              b. subjects   
c. meals                     d. languages and subjects  
31. Friday is a…….day for me. I do the same 
thing.  
a. typical   b. difference c. magician  d. similar 
32. I always have my…..before going to school.  
a. lunch   b. dinner         c. supper  d. breakfast  
33. I never go to school by bus, I always……. 
a. walk     b. use the bus   c. go by bus   d. ride  
30. When we hear the……., we go to the 
school hall.  
a. bell           b. bill       c. pill            d. Bill  
34. I usually talk with my friends during the…. 
a. break  b. lesson  c. exam  d. sleep  
35. Our school is not near it is…………… 
a. near   b. far away    c. not near d. not distant  
36. We can…………..books at the library.  
a. buy      b. sell   c. swim  d. borrow  
37. After school, we join……………. 
a. university              b. kindergarten   
c. nursery   d. school  
38. At break, I play games with my friends in 
the………… .  
a. library                           b. chemist’s   
c. bookshop                     d. playground  
39. On a……weekend, I visit my grandmother. 
a. typical   b. magical   c. physical d. magician  
40. We know it is time for the next lesson 
when we hear the…….. 
a. bell         b. well        c. hell  d. will  
41. …………….do you go to school? – by car.  
a. When   b. Where     c. How     d. How long 
42. ………to school is a cheap and healthy 
way to travel.  
a. Cycling   b. Driving    c. Riding   d. Singing  
43. Cars, buses and trains are forms 
of……………. . 
a. passport  b. airport  c. books   d. transport  
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44. These students live next to the lake, so 
they go to school in a………… 
a. bus   b. canoe  c. train       d. plane  
45. In……., we always see snow and ice balls.  
a. summer  b. winter     c. spring    d. autumn  
46. Because there is always snow, children 
go to school on a………….. 
a. mobile    b. canoe   c. snowmobile    d. plane  
47. They arrived…………Luxor 2 days ago.  
a. on           b. by     c. at        d. in  
48. The canoe………them to school and home 
again every day. 
a. takes  b. drives  c. flies    d. rides 
49. During the……………....lesson, we learn 
about numbers.  
a. Arabic                 b. Home Economics  
c. Maths       d. Art  
50. It is always very……………..in summer.  
a. hot              b. cold      c. rainy          d. snowy  
51. Egypt’s………….has three colours.  
a. song  b. flag      c. anthem  d. economy  
52. I always………..the shopping on Friday. 
a. do               b. go      c. play    d. eat  
53. He is good………..drawing and singing.  
a. for               b. with      c. at   d. in  
54. Breakfast and lunch are my favourite…… 
a. subjects  b. meals   c. hobbies     d. sports  
55. He plays football for a team in Europe. He 
plays for Egypt, ……… .  
a. two   b. too   c. as well as  d. neither   
56. He has got long……………hair.  
a. stress    b. straight    c. street      d. stressed  
57. Mohamed Salah plays for a 
famous………in Europe.  
a. team           b. school    c. gang      d. band  
58. She has got a………….on her face.  
a. smell  b. smelt       c. smile      d. skull  
59. Mohamed Salah and Messi are………….. 
a. footballers b. runners c. baskets d. trainers  
60. He has got dark hair and a……………. 
a. beard          b. heard  c. bird       d. tired  
61. He is very clever and can……many goals.  
a. ski   b. score    c. sell  d. miss 
62. Rich people should….money to the poor.  
a. give            b. take         c. sell    d. cut  
63. He is friendly and always talks to his…… 
a. bans  b. pins     c. vans  d. fans  
64. He enjoyed…………video games 
yesterday.  
a. play         b. to play    c. played   d. playing   
65. Of….., football is a popular sport in Egypt.  
a. dear       b. court      c. course    d. cups 
66. Al Ahly and Al-Zamalek are famous……..in 
Africa.  
a. clubs       b. fans          c. caps     d. clap  

67. The world cup is a……for the best teams 
in the world.  
a. meal    b. subject   c. tournament  d. theatre  
68. The African Cup of Nations is a 
competition for countries in ………. . 
a. Europe  b. Asia  c. North America   d. Africa 
69. I am not good at running, I am very…….. 
a. slow        b. fast  c. quick          d. quickly  
70. Nader always talks nicely to people, he is 
very……. 
a. naughty  b. bad   c. tall  d. friendly  
71. I can’t pick up that box. My arms are…….. 
a. strong  b. week c. weak   d. long  
72. The Queen of England is very ………. She 
has got many houses. 
a. poor  b. young  c. rich     d. short  
73. How…...is the Cairo Tower? It is 187 meters. 
a. long             b. tall             c. height   d. weight  
74. My aunt is very ….. She always gives me 
big presents! 
a. kind  b. poor   c. bad  d. big  
75. Camels are very………They can carry 200 
kilos of bags! 
a. tall   b. short    c. weak d. strong 
76. How……..do you watch TV? – Twice a day.  
a. long  b. often    c. many d. old  
77. The film is not………, it is interesting.  
a. boring    b. good    c. exciting    d. wonderful  
78. A………is a website as an online diary.  
a. clock       b. block       c. blog  d. flag  
79. Mustafa loves……………art at school.  
a. do           b. does       c. did   d. doing  
80. Alice’s………in wonderland is a famous 
children’s story.  
a. adventures  b. stickers  c. pins   d. Hopes  
81. She is a wise girl. This means she is…... 
a. naughty  b. sensible c. bad    d. lazy  
82. The woman is not nice. She is a…..person.  
a. good  b. kind       c. friendly    d. scary  
83. The old man is always angry and...at people.  
a. shouts       b. shoots     c. boots     d. roots  
84. At the end of the story all the……..helped 
Alice to go home.  
a. writers b. readers  c. killers    d. characters  
85. A brave person is happy to do 
something………. 
a. fun        b. strange     c. dangerous   d. bad  
86. A clever person………. .  
a. helps people                    b. knows a lot   
c. is unkind                           d. shouts at people  
87. A sensible person…………. . 
a. makes good decisions    b. has no time   
c. is very tall                     d. is unfriendly  
88. A busy person is always……………….. 
a. talking          b. walking    
c. doing something         d. laughing. 
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89. We often get angry when we……………  
a. are unhappy about something   b. laugh   
c. feel happy                          d. feel hungry  
90. Something scary makes you feel………  
a. sad        b. bad      c. funny       d. frightened  
91. I don’t know why it is…………..a mouse.  
a. call        b. calls     c. calling  d. called  
92. She is……………Basant on the phone.  
a. call          b. calls    c. called  d. calling  
93. My brother uses his printer to………….his 
homework.  
a. does       b. print       c. correct   d. read  
94. I need a…………to charge my mobile.  
a. printer   b. MP3       c. charger     d. speaker  
95. I use my mobile to………..text messages.  
a. send        b. click        c. take   d. mend  
96. The mobile and the internet are forms 
of….. 
a. archaeology b. snacks c. technology d. meals  
97. Ancient Egypt was the first……………to 
use calendars.  
a. team  b. civilization  c. farmers   d. sailors  
98. The ancient Egyptians used….........to find 
their way in the desert.  
a. astronomy  b. mobiles  c. tablets  d. Mp3  
99.  ……….is the study of stars and planets.  
a. History                            b. Geography  
c. Astronomy                     d. Arabic  
100. How do you……….the time? 
a. tell   b. tells      c. speak       d. speaks  
101. The ancient Egyptians used………….to 
communicate.  
a. hieroglyphics      b. Mandarin  
c. Chinese                      d. French  
102. The ancient Egyptians used a plant 
called………to make the first kind of paper.  
a. plaster  b. leather   c. papyrus   d. cotton  
103. …………..on the icon on your laptop.  
a. Click  b. Write       c. Read         d. Sing  
104. You can……….. a video call to your 
cousin in Germany.  
a. make  b. write        c. do        d. send  
105. A blog is a / an………………..diary.  
a. online         b. paper c. iron       d. offline  
106. He writes what happens every day in 
his……… 
a. dairy          b. diary    c. dots      d. ideas  
107. .………… at the website and find some 
information.  
a. Look           b. Tap              c. Click       d. See  
108. Can you…….me a text message when 
you arrive? 
a. send  b. take  c. do            d. read  
109. I would like to……..a selfie in front of the 
pyramids.  
a. take  b. make  c. write        d. do  

110. They used a……to make a plastic model.  
a. mobile phone                     b. Mp3  
c. charger                               d. 3D printer  
111. ………..the icon on your mobile phone.  
a. Tap            b. Tape           c. Click      d. Sit  
112. I love………., I like walking and watching 
trees and flowers.  
a. technology  b. astronomy c. history  d. nature  
113. Our teachers…………us instructions in 
the class.  
a. take  b. give         c. follow      d. play  
114. You should keep your…………secret.  
a. password  b. name      c. eyes         d. hair  
115. Don’t…………..friends with people you 
don’t know.  
a. do              b. has          c. does      d. make  
116. You shouldn’t tell people your………….. 
information.  
a. person    b. personal    c. persons   d. public  
117. You must know how to stay………online.  
a. safe  b. save         c. sad      d. selfish  
118. Your……..is a word or numbers you use 
to go onto a website. 
a. passport    b. book        c. bag    d. password  
119. .………where I am? – I am in a cave.  
a. Press  b. Guess       c. Miss     d. Death  
120. There are……………in the trees. 
a. donkeys  b. horses c. monkeys d. elephants  
12. I am in a …………..with lots of trees.  
a. forest       b. tower     c. cave   d. tent  
121. In a……..you can hear your words again 
and again.  
a. sea            b. beach     c. forest         d. cave  
122. Last summer, when the ….. was hot, we 
went to the beach.  
a. weather      b. whether    c. winter    d. moon  
123. The children used to……..sandcastles on 
the beach.  
a. make  b. do             c. learn      d. teach  
124. She didn’t want to go into the cave 
because she was……… 
a. frightened  b. dark  c. clever  d. brave  
125. We went to Al Azhar Park to have a ……. 
a. voyage  b. flight  c. picnic   d. dive  
126. We swam in the….and enjoyed the water 
a. lack  b. pack           c. jack        d. lake  
127. We ate…………….food. It was wonderful.  
a. bad     b. poisonous     c. delicious   d. ugly  
128. It is difficult to………..a mountain.  
a. swim  b. climb    c. see    d. write  
129. We stayed in a hotel………..the beach.  
a. by               b. in        c. into     d. under  
 
130. I can see a wonderful…from my window.  
a. interview  b. dinosaur   c. view    d. whale 
131. How did they……to the castle? 
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a. arrive  b. reach  c. arrived  d. get  
132. When I was in Paris, I bought 
many……for my friends.  
a. pioneers   b. towers   c. caves   d. souvenirs  
133. We salutethe Egyptian…...every morning.  
a. flat           b. pyramid    c. sphinx       d. flag  
134. Tourists go shopping in Khan el-Khalili…  
a. beach  b. market  c. mall   d. mosque  
135. They can go camping in the…………. 
a. desert  b. tower  c. castle    d. river  
136. The………is a friendly sea animal.  
a. shark  b. snake  c. dolphin  d. lion  
137. A……..is something you buy to 
remember a holiday.  
a. souvenir   b. view   c. interview    d. car  
138. To…..means to sleep for a time in a tent.  
a. swim  b. camp  c. comb  d. come  
139. A…….is what you can see from a place. 
a. view  b. blue         c. camp     d. dolphin  
140. A big, strong building from the past is 
called a…..… . 
a. mall  b. pool       c. castle      d. muscle  
141. A place for a holiday is a…………… . 
a. holiday flat   b. prison  c. attic    d. mirror 
142. The……of England is a very rich woman.  
a. queen  b. king     c. prince    d. president  
143. We.…interesting projects for homework.  
a. do          b. make      c. buy   d. sell  
144. We watch a lot of…...............on TV about 
goods .  
a. advertisements    b. flags  
c. books                                d. articles  
145. …….a pity! I didn’t see the monkey.  
a. What       b. When    c. How     d. Where  
146. Oh …….., I have lost my mobile.  
a. deer        b. dead            c. deep        d. dear  
147. ………….is famous for the Eiffel Tower.  
a. Cairo     b. Rome             c. Paris      d. London  
148. We finish an e-mail by saying……… 
a. Hello       b. Hi  c. Best wishes   d. Dear  
149. We went to Luxor to see the Valley of 
the…………… 
a. kings    b. princes  c. presidents   d. doctors 
150. There were a lot of boats on the ……… 
a. desert  b. Nile  c. tower d. forest  
151. We bought…….at Ramses Station to take 
the train.  
a. books  b. tickets c. postcards   d. souvenirs  
152. Let’s…….…lunch as mother is tired.  
a. doing  b. do      c. make           d. eating  
153. What are the…… of Koshari, please? 
a. recipe                  b. ingredients  
c. relatives              d. members  
154. This recipe is easy to……… 
a. make  b. do       c. eat           d. swim  
155. …….is not an ingredient of a meal.  

a. rice            b. nuts      c. raisins    d. stir  
156. You can boil water in a……. 
a. bowl    b. teaspoon  c. saucepan   d. cup  
157. There are three main……in a day, 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.  
a. snacks    b. ingredients  c. meals  d. means  
158. Everyone………….snacks.  
a. love          b. loves    c. like               d. prefer  
159. What is the best way to enjoy….snacks? 
a. bad           b. nasty     c. unhealthy   d. healthy  
160. Crisps have a lot of fat and…………… . 
a. sugar  b. fruit  c. salt      d. ice  
161. Too much sugar is………for our bodies.  
a. good  b. suitable  c. nice      d. bad  
162. Some foods are not good, others are…… 
a. bad         b. not good    c. delicious    d. dirty  
163. Be……even with healthy food.  
a. car         b. care  c. careless         d. careful  
164. It is a good idea to eat between two and 
four ……of fruit every day.  
a. pieces  b. cups          c. bags    d. spoons  
165. We shouldn’t drink too many……..drinks.  
a. funny  b. happy  c. fizz    d. fizzy  
166.  In……, the ancient Egyptians used the 
land near the river to grow crops.  
a. fan              b. fin   c. act       d. fact  
167. They grew wheat to make………… 
a. bread  b. meat c. falafel   d. board  
168. Scientists found some bread in 
the……….of Mentuhotep the second.  
a. eyes           b. park    c. tomb     d. bag  
169. Baguettes   and bagels   
are forms of……… 
a. fruit          b. vegetables   c. meat     d. bread  
170. You should drink a……..of milk a day.  
a. glass        b. glasses  c. tube      d. bag  
171. We…….eat too many crisps.  
a. must        b. has to   c. should     d. shouldn’t  
172. ………..is a delicious meal with rice, 
pasta, and tomatoes.  
a. Kofta  b. Koshari  c. Fish    d. Tagine  
173. In Morocco, Tagine is a…meal. It is popular.  
a. bad          b. nasty   c. traditional  d. very bad  
174. I like Kapenta when I am very………… 
a. angry      b. hungry   c. sleep         d. thirsty  
175. Kapenta is a popular ……..of fish.  
a. type        b. tyre  c. tired            d. mayor  
176. They catch fish from the…...to make Kapenta.  
a. lake         b. pool      c. basin        d. sink  
177. Koshari, Kapenta and Tagine are 
famous…………….. 
a. meals   b. subjects   c. countries   d. colours  
178. Rice, pasta and tomatoes are the 
main……..of Koshari.  
a. recipes  b. ingredients c. members   d. fans  
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179. In England, people often have a 
traditional………...called shepherd’s pie.  
a. meal b. drink     c. book    d. juice  
180. How much does this meal……….? 
a. eat   b. drink  c. cost    d. coast  
181. The waiter gave us the…to choose our food.  
a. list               b. menu      c. book    d. notebook  
182. Someone who buys things from a place 
is a ……………. 
a. waiter      b. seller  c. manager   d. customer  
183. The…….is the currency   of Egypt.  
a. pound     b. dollar    c. euro        d. dinar  
184. We went to a new……to have our lunch.  
a. Café        b. coffee    c. pool  d. island  
185. I love looking out….…the window to 
watch the views.  
a. off           b. by          c. of   d. under  
186. The first sentence of a paragraph is 
the…….sentence. The others are the details.  
a. top    b. bottom  c. middle d. topic  
187. It is wonderful watching…..on the water.  
a. boots    b. boats  c. planes d. trains 

1. He………………football every day.  
a. play            b. plays       c. playing    d. is play  
2. They……………….watch TV at night.  
a. doesn’t  b. don’t       c. isn’t         d. aren’t  
3. He…………arrives late.  
a. don’t          b. doesn’t    c. isn’t        d. never  
4. He………..clever. He gets the full mark.  
a. is always b. always is c. is never  d. never is  
5. We……go to the beach in winter as it is 
very cold.  
a. always     b. never  c. sometimes    d. always 
6. How…………do you watch TV? -twice. 
a. always   b. often    c. every               d. long  
7. She………does her homework; she is very   
lazy and she is punished  every day. 
a. always    b. sometimes   c. often     d. never  
8. He……………..got long hair.  
a. is           b. have               c. am         d. has  
9. …………..you got curly hair? 
a. Do           b. Have              c. Does      d. Has  
10. They………….got mobile phones.  
a. are           b. do             c. has         d. have  
11. Has he……….. a car? 
a. get           b. gets           c. getting         d. got  
12. ………………….got a mobile phone? 
a. He has     b. Has he       c. Is he       d. He is  
13. There…….. an MP3 on the desk.  
a. is           b. has                c. are        d. have  
14. ……….books on the table? 
a.There are  b.Are there  c.Is there  d.There is  
15. There is……….. cheese in the market.  
a. is                 b. are              c. has       d. have 

16. Look! She….in the garden.  
a. plays          b. played    c. play     d. is playing  
17. He isn’t…………..his lessons.  
a. studying  b. studies  c. study  d. studied  
18. What are you……………? 
a. doing  b. do                c. did        d. does  
19. Basant is watching the film…………. 
a. now      b. yesterday     c. ago    d. last week  
20. ……..she cooking? – Yes, she is.  
a. Has         b. Are          c. Does     d. Is  
21. They………Aswan last week.  
a. visited  b. will visit  c. visit    d. visits  
22. She…….do her homework yesterday.  
a. doesn’t  b. isn’t  c. wasn’t   d. didn’t  
23. They didn’t ……the films last week.  
a. watched  b. watch  c. watching d.watches  
24. What did he……….yesterday? 
a. do   b. does       c. did       d. doing  
25. ……he ready for the exam last week? 
a. Did               b. Was  c. Does     d. Is  
26. You………study hard to get high marks.  
a. should    b. shouldn’t   c. mustn’t  d. doesn’t  
27. We……………eat bad food.  
a. must       b. should    c. shouldn’t   d. need to  
28. Are there……….peppers? 
a. a           b. an       c. any      d. some  
29. ………there any hummus? 
a. Is             b. Are            c. Do               d. Does  
30. There are……….tomatoes. 
a. an           b. a        c. any       d. some 
31. …….there any cheese? 
a. Are           b. Do         c. Does       d. Is   
32.There …….any hummus, we will buy some.  
a. is           b. isn’t          c. are      d. aren’t  
33. Are there any…………? 
a. cheese     b. hummus    c. biscuits   d. news  
34. There is some cheese, but there…….any 
olives.  
a. are     b. aren’t      c. is   d. isn’t  
35. There aren’t any……in the market today. 
a. hummus  b. pasta        c. rice     d. olives  
37. We don’t have…..rice, we need to buy some.  
a. an               b. some        c. a  d. enough  
38. There are too…………people on the ship. 
a. many  b. much       c. little      d. less  
39. There is too………….sugar in my tea.  
a. many  b. much       c. big    d. tall  
40. There are a ………………of ingredients.  
a. lot           b. lots      c. enough     d. much  
41. My best friend …………. short dark hair. 
a. has got       b. have got      c. got       d. is   
42. ……………the sugar and stir again.  
a. Adding  b. Adds        c. Added      d. Add  
43. Please, give me a……………of meat.  
a. cup           b. teaspoon    c. piece      d. glass  
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44. …………..come late again.  
a. Not          b. Doesn’t        c. Didn’t      d. Don’t  
45.Throw the ball to ……please. I am waiting. 

d. we         c. hers                 b. her          mea.   
. My dad..…in Egypt. He works in London.46 

a. work b. works c. don't work d. doesn't work 
47. Our parents are proud of………. because 
we work hard at school. 
a. her            b. us                c. she          d. our 
48. I'm sorry. I ……….play football. I've got 
too much work. 
a. should     b. must          c. can't         d. can 
49. Look! Youssef ………………… the ball. 
a. is kicking   b. kicks     c. kick         d. kicked 
50. Amir plays basketball after school on  
Tuesday and Wednesday. He …… plays it. 
a. never    b. sometimes    c. often    d. always 
51. At school, you......talk to your friends at break. 

d. mustn't        c. must          b. can't            cana.   
52. It’s her car. ……… often drives it. 
a. Her           b. Hers          c. She           d. We 
53. I'm playing chess online. I'm…...at the moment. 
a. win            b. wins         c. winning     d. won 
54. She's only five, but she….read and write. 
a. can             b. can't        c. mustn't      d. won't 
55. Shahd……… reads the newspaper in the 
morning. She reads it every day. 
a. always      b. never     c. sometimes   d. often 
56. Salah lived in Italy for two years, so he 
    …….…. speak Italian, too. 
a. can          b. don't       c. can't        d. couldn't 
57. There ………….. any tablets. 
a. is               b. are          c. aren't      d. isn't 
58. My uncle…………….. his car last year. 
a. buy         b. buys        c. bought         d. buying 
59. Basmala always…… tennis every Friday. 
a. play        b. playing    c. plays           d. played 
60. My sisters………………. long hair. 
a. has         b. have got     c. has got      d. are 
61. When I went to Alexandria. I …… in a holiday 
flat. 
a. sleeps     b. sleep      c. sleeping     d. slept 
62. ………….there any pens with you, Mona? 
a. Is             b. Are          c. Do                 d. was 
63. Ahmed …………… his English book now. 
a. reads    b. read       c. is reading    d. reading 
64.We...late for school. We always go on time. 
a. never aren't                      b. never are  
c. are never                           d. aren't never 
65. We don't need to share because there is 
   ……….. rice for everyone. 
a. enough    b. many    c. too many     d. a lot 
66. Rice pudding is easy to make because 
there are not……… of ingredients. 
a. some        b. a lot      c. enough    d. too much 
 

 

Read and correct the underlined words 
 
1. What does you listen to on the radio?  do          
2. What does your favourite sport?    is                  
3. She don’t play football.                    doesn't                             
4. I plays the drums.                              play                                           
5. I doesn’t listen to music.                 don't                                
6. Do he play football on Mondays?  Does                  
7. She don’t go swimming.   doesn't                                                             
8. Does you play chess?    Do                                  
9. Where does he lives?    live                                  
10. What do you doing every day?  do 
11. Habiba have no time to lose. She is always 
busy.    has 
12. My brother Ali does 13 years old.   is                                
13. What does his name ?  is 

clothes are in that bag.  childrens’14.The  
 children’s      

Hany's  phone. It's new! Hanys15.This is  
Is  a teacher?your mother  Does16. 

17. He's very hungry so he is going to had 
something to eat.   have     

jackets. They go to  brothers18. Those are my 
'brothers  the same school. 

go out in the evening? goes19. Does he often  
parents’             flat. parents’s20.This is my   

 our lessons every day. studying21. We 
study 
22.  Our names are Omar and Nadir. This is 

   our  classroom.  their 
 car.dads There's a car outside. It's my  23. 

 dad's       
office. His name  teachers'Room 5 is the   24.
  teacher's  is Mr Mohamed.   

mine  . myWhose cap is this? It's   5.2 
are   the boys'  football shirts.  isThese  26. 

  hassan's    car? HassanIs that  27.  
28. Ali plays usually basketball. usually plays                                          
29. Look! Those children jumping very high. 
   are jumping 
30. I visit my cousins yesterday.   visited   
31. What time does school starts?   start 
32. What time do it finish?  does 
33. When do we had Drama?  have 
34. Which do your favourite day of the week?   is  

at  did5. What do Akeyo and her friends 3
break?   do 

the trip to school take a long  is36. How often 
time?  does  

TV before   watching7.  My brothers usually 3
they go to bed.  watch 

 doesn't  like spaghetti. don't8. Amira 3  
belongs  to omar.owns 9. This car 3 

girl's                        notebook.  girlsIt's the  0.4  
always helps  his father. helps always1.He 4  
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usually  plays football. usual2.He 4 
Ahmed's room is bigger than yours. Ahmed43. 

44. It’s a “No Parking” sign, so not to park here. 
 don't                                                 
45. Don’t crosses the street when the light is red.  
 cross 
46. To book یحجز a journey to Alexandria, 
going to the ticket office.  go          
47. Doesn't waste your time, Amal. Don't                                                                    
48. Bee quiet and think carefully.  Be 
49. Don't go out now. Waits here.  Wait 
50. Look! A big bird flies in the sky.  is flying 
51. Salah is famous, so he can have a normal life. 
 can't 
52. He lives in England. He can't speak 
English, of course.  can 
53. He can drive a car ?  Can he 
54. I’m able to solve this problem. I can't solve it. 
  can                                
55. I can go to the park , but I can play 
football there.   can't           
56. I can play sports today because I have 
exams tomorrow.  can't     
57. Ali can speaks English well.  speak                                       
58.  Sara can visit you because she has a lot 
of homework.   can't        
59. I hope you has a good holiday.  have       
60. She sat down and has another drink.had     
61. Look out! He must got a gun.  has 
62.  Can I has the car tonight, Dad?  have     
63.  My best friend haven't got short dark hair. 
  hasn't 
64. Tarek's uncle has got a beard, but he has 
got a moustache.  hasn't  
65.  Japan have a population of over 120 million. 
 has 
66. Have she got blond hair?  Has 
67. I has got some white hair.  have 
68. Omar can't rode a bike.  ride 
69. German people has got yellow hair.have 
70. Hend doesn't like eat crisps.eating/to eat            
71. Do they loves learning maths ?   love                   
72. Does Salwa like watch TV ?   watching                        
73. Nadia not like walking.  doesn't 
74. What is your sister look like?   like 
75. Have you get glasses?  got 
76. Are you waving? No, I’m not. I’m put my 
hand up.    putting 
77. Does your father working today?  work 
78. Don’t  stood near the bus when it arrives. 
 stand 
79. Visits the beautiful places in Egypt.  visit                                                     
80. Rahma, do make noise again.  don't                                                             
81. Sara, listened carefully to understand 
what I say.      listen                            
82. Don’t  throws litter. Use a bin.   throw                                                                    

83. To avoid mistakes, don't revise your 
answers well.  revise 
84. Are there a mouse?  Is 
85. Is there a MP3 player?  an 
86. Are there some teachers ?  any 
87. Are their tablets ? Yes, there are.  there  
88. Is there any printers?  Are 
89.Is your dad play football with them?playing 
90. What’re your mother doing?  ’s 
91. What is you doing there?  are 
92. I’m sit under a tree. It’s very sunny.  sitting 
93. Is your brothers sitting too?    Are                                            
94. My father buying our tickets at Ramses 
Station last week.  bought 
95. The train continue to Aswan. We arrived 
there at ten o’clock.   continued  
96. The train leave Cairo at 8 o’clock, and 
soon we passed Giza.  left 
97. I went to the beach, but I not make a 
sandcastle.   didn't make                    
98. She eat a lot of delicious food yesterday. 
 ate 
99. A flat is a big strong building from the 
past.  castle 
100. She didn't going to the beach.  go 
101. He go to the cinema yesterday.  went 
102. When they went to the lake they swim in 
the sea.  swam 
103. I were born in Cairo.  was 
104.The weather is hot this afternoon ,so we 
went to the beach.  was 
105. Did the three students liked this holiday 
activity?  like 
106. You can learning Arabic in Cairo.  learn 
107. What is Laura buy yesterday?  did 
108. They do interesting projects yesterday. 
 did 
109. One day we climb the Eiffel Tower, and 
from the top we had a view of the city. climbed 
110. Who does you go with yesterday? did 
111. She not wear a coat, because it  was a 
very hot day. didn't wear 
112. No, I didn’t. I stay at home.  stayed 
113.There are some orange juice in the fridge.is 
114 . Which vegetables does Ahmed talking 
about ?  is 
115. We've got any salad to start with. some 
116. I don't like my tea with many sugar.any 
117.How much brothers have you got?many 
118. I haven't got some money .   any 
119. Is there some cheese in the fridge? any                                 
120. There are some bread on the table.   is                            

 much   bread do you need?   many. How 121
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  

 1-…………... the children like playing chess ? 

 a-Do                       b-Does                 c- Is                           d-Are 

 2-There isn’t …………….. water in the fridge . 

 a-some                   b-any                    c-no                           d-many 

 3-These brothers are the same age . They are ……………. . 

 a-cousins                b-sisters               c-twins                      d-friends 

 4-I ………… into the cave because I was frightened . 

 a-went                    b-go                      c-don’t go                 d-didn’t go 

 5-I can’t pick up that box . My arms are …………….. . 

 a-strong                 b-weak                  c-tall                         d-friendly  

 6-Rania Elwani is a ………………. Swimmer .Everyone knows her. 

 a-tall                       b-famous              c-weak                      d-unkind 

 7-When we hear the ……………., we go to the school hall . 

 a-radia                    b-ball                    c-bell                        d-noise  

 8-…………… video games is my favourite hobby . 

 a-Going                   b-Playing             c-Doing                    d-Marking  

 9- To …………….. is to sleep for a time in a tent . 

 a-comp                    b-camp                 c-climp                     d-clip   

 10-Football is ……………. All over the world . A lot of people like it . 

 a-boring                  b-popular             c-dangerous            d-diffcult  

 11-All Egyptian ………………. Their  country . 

 a-loves                     b-loving                c-love                       d-‘ll love 

 12Yesterday …………….. a typical day for me . 

 a-is                           b-are                     c-was                       d- were  

 13-How long does it …………….. to fly to Luxor ? 

 a-talking                  b-took                   c-taked                    d-take  
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 14-When you meet people from different countries ,you know different…………….  . 

 a-forest                    b-culture               c-rivers                    d-birds 

 15-My aunt’s food is ……………………. .We like it so much . 

 a-terrible                 b-bad                     c-delicious                d-weak 

 16- School ………….. should be followed . 

 a-roles                      b-rules                   c-rolls                      d-rules 

 17-In a school ,student play games in the ………….. . 

 a-library                  b-theatre                c-museum               d-playground 

 18-A: What ………….. have  we got next ? B-: It’s social studies . 

 a-sport                     b-timetable             c-subject                d-playground 

 19- We paint and draw in the ………………….. lesson . 

 a-music                    b-English                c-art                         d-Arabic 

 20-……………………. The icon on your mobile phone . 

 a-Say                        b-Tap                      c-Send                      d- put 

 21-Samy ,Hany and Emad are brothers……………. At my school. 

 a-Them                     b-Theirs                 c-Their                     d- they’re  

 22-We …………….  Go to school on Friday. It’s a holiday . 

 a-sometimes             b-never                   c-often                     d-usually  

 23-I like fish …………….. rice  . 

 a-by                           b-to                         c-with                      d-of  

 24-We can ………………. A video call with our cousins in England . 

 a- make                     b-take                     c-send                      d-type  

 25-…………… at the website and find some information . 

 a-Tap                        b-look                      c-Give                      d-Dig 

 26-My grandmother can’t see well . He needs to wear ………….. . 

 a-a coat                     b-a glass                  c-glasses                   d-a jacket 

 27-When I was young , I used to bulid …………….. on the beach . 

 a-rocks                      b-caves                    c-waterfalls             d-sand castles 

 28-Egypt is a great ……………… in Cairo . 

 a-village                    b-town                     c- country               d-city  

 29-……………….. are dried  grapes . 

 a-figs                         b-Raisins                c-Biscuits                 d-Rice  

 30-My mother’s food has a good ………….. . 

 a-test                         b-type                      c-taste                      d-form 
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 31-The story is …………… a clever doctor . 

 a-about                     b-form                     c-with                       d-to 

32-Nada …………………. Like swimming . 

 a-don’t                      b-isn’t                      c-aren’t                   d-doesn’t 

 33-My father has ……………….. a smartphone . 

 a-get                          b-got                        c-gets                        d-getting  

 34-I’m not good at running . I’m very …………………… . 

 a-fast                        b-slow                       c-strong                    d-fit  

 35-A……………… is a big a strong building from the past . 

 a-souvenir                b-castle                      c-desert                   d-hotel 

 36-Athetes work hard to …………….. their school studies and their sports .   

 a-taste                      b-train                        c-balance                 d-take 

 37-Omar plays the violon in a famous …………………. . 

 a-bank                      b-band                       c-hospital                 d-library 

 38-How many countries are there in the Sahara ………….. ? 

 a-lake                       b-Sea                           c-Desert                   d-Mountain  

 39-The phone is ringing .Can I ……………….. it ? 

 a-ask                         b-take                          c-answer                 d-make 

 40-Ilive in Alexandria with ……………… parents . 

 a-mine                       b-I                                c-my                       d-me  

 41-We can ……………… with our tongues 

 a-smell                       b-taste                          c-touch                  d-see  

 42-Does he like …………………… basketball ? 

 a-play                         b-playing                     c-plays                   d-played 

 43-She ………………… to the cinema last week . 

 a-go                             b-goes                          c-went                    d-going  

 44-When I see lions ,I feel ………………….., I don’t  like them . 

 a-happy                      b-proud                       c-frightened           d-hot   

 45-You can see a beautiful ……………. From the top of Cairo tower . 

 a-desert                      b-view                          c-car                        d-ice 

 46-It’s nice to ……………….. students from different countries . 

 a-eat                            b-cut                            c-meet                     d-carry 

 47-Unhealthy foods cause illness and add to your ……………… . 

 a-culture                     b-information             c-weight                  d-discussion  
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 48-You can boil water in a……………….. . 

 a-saucepan                 b-teaspoon                   c-bowl                     d-cup 

 49-………………….. is a natural drink and very healthy . 

 a-Raisin                      b-Pepper                      c-Cinnamon           d-Nuts 

 50-In Egypt ,students ……………… go to school on Friday . 

 a-always                     b-never                         c-sometimes           d-usually  

 51-My sister Soha has got long hair ………….. glasess . 

 a-and                          b-because                      c-but                       d-on 

 52-They are ……………… chess pieces now . 

 a-made                       b-make                          c-makes                  d-making  

 53-My father is a ……………… . He works at a restaurant . 

 a-doctor                     b-cook                           c-teacher                 d-pilot 

 54-My father’s sister is my ……………….. . 

 a-uncle                       b-aunt                            c-short                    d-fast   

 55-The queen of England  is very ………… .she has got many houses . 

 a-poor                        b-rich                             c-short                    d-fast 

 56-What …………… of food do you like most ? – Turkish food . 

 a-colour                     b-age                               c-kind                     d-name  

  57-…………….. has got rice and pasta in it . It’s an Egyptian meal . 

 a-Tagine                    b-Kapenta                       c-koshari               d-Burger 

 58-The …………. Is my favourite place to go in the summer to swim .. 

 a-cave                        b-mountain                      c-beach                  d-desert 

 59- A ……………. Is a group of people who play music together . 

 a-hand                       b-team                              c-band                   d-family  

 60-Fatma ………… got blond hair . 

 a-has                          b-have                               c-having                d-is 

 61-There ………….. much water on the floor . 

 a-is                             b-are                                  c-has                     d-have 

 62-The boy is standing ………….. the tree . His father can’t see him 

 a-behind                    b-in front of                      c-next to               d-under  

 63-A brave person is happy to do something ……………… . 

 a-fun                           b-strange                          c-dangerous         d-bad 

 64-A…………. person makes good decisions . 

 a-Lazy                         b-foolish                           c-sensible              d-funny 
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 65-You should …………….. on the SEND icons to send your text message . 

 a-tick                           b-take                               c-click                   d-write 

 66-Things you buy to remember a holiday are called a/an ………………. . 

 a-View                         b-sandwiches                   c-cards                  d-souvenirs 

 67-A child with no mother or father is called a/an………………….. 

 a-orphan                      b-actor                             c-polite                  d-officer   

 68-The musical instrument which you hit to make a noise are …………….  . 

 a-pianos                        b-violins                          c-flutes                  d-drums 

 61-Famous football teams have a lot of …………  . They encourage players . 

 a-vans                           b-fins                               c-fans                    d-vets 

 62-…………. There any boys in the garden ? 

 a-Is                                b-Are                               c-Do                      d-Does 

 63-Physics…………….. a difficult subject . 

 a-has                             b-were                              c-are                     d-Is 

 64-Birds always ……………….. in the early morning . 

 a-to sing                        b-singing                          c-sings                  d-sing 

 65-We know about the past in ……………. Lessons . 

 a-science                       b-history                          c-maths                d-Arabic 

 66-Tigers are ……………….. animals . 

 a-funny                         b-scary                             c-cute                    d-nice    

 67-Ayman prefers tea with light suger ,so he puts only one ………………. . 

 a-pot                              b-dish                               c-teaspoon            d-glass 

 68-………………. Are friendly sea animals . 

 a-Sharks                       b-Octopuses                     c-Dolphins            d-Whales 

 69-……………… is not  a cooking verb . 

 a-pudding                     b-Boil                                c-Stir                     d-Add  

 70-Keep your password ………………… . 

 a-secret                         b-popular                          c-slow                    d-famous 

 71-Tell your parents if you’re ………… about something . 

  a-clever                         b-good                               c-happy                 d-worried  

 72-……………… Samira like watching TV? 

 A-Do                              b-Does                               c-Are                     d-Is 

 73-Is he ………………. glasses ? Yes , he is . 

 a-wear                           b-to wear                           c-wears                 d-wearing  
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74-Mona’s father ………………. Reading a book at the moment . 

a-is                                 b-are                                  c-does                   d-do    

 75-The …………… rings when the lesson starts and finishes . 

  a-bill                              b-bell                                  c-ball                    d-pell 

 76-A plane is very …………….. . It can go at 900 km/h . 

a-tall                              b-fast                                   c-slow                  d-long 

 77- …………….. is a game for two people . 

 a-Football                      b-Handball                         c-Chess               d-Volleyball 

 78-I eat a lot of olives because they are …………….. . 

 a-bad                              b-unhealthy                        c-good                d-ugly 

 79-Your brother is your parent’s…………………  . 

 a-sister                           b-daughter                          c-son                  d-uncle   

 80-It’s important to stay ………………….. online  . 

 a-safe                             b-worried                            c-angry              d-colourful 

 81-A ………………… Is a place inside a mountain . 

 a-river                           b-view                                   c-cave                d-park  

 82-The science teacher shows us many interesting ………… for that lesson . 

 a-sports                         b-words                                c-dialogues        d-diagrams 

 83-Athletes should eat  ………….. food . 

 a-unhealthy                  b-healthy                              c-dirty                d-warm 

 84-London ,Paris  and Cairo are big ……………… . 

 a-villages                       b-countries                           c-cities               d-towns 

 84-I had many old objects in the ……………… of the house . 

 a-bathroom                   b-attic                                   c-wall                 d-gate 

 85-Hurry up to the ……………. , so that you can catch the plane to Paris . 

 a-hospital                      b-airport                               c-library           d-bridge 

 86-The twins are two children born at the ………….. time . 

 a-different                     b-same                                  c- similar          d- difficult 

 87-My parents are …………… of me .I got a gold medal in judo . 

 a-worried                      b-proud                                 c-noisy              d-happy  

 88-She always …………….. nice stories in the library . 

 a-reads                          b-read                                     c-reading         d-has read 

 89-It is …………………. Very hot in the summer . 

 a- never                         b-sometimes                           c-often             d-usually 
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 90-I’ve …………. Short ,curly hair . 

 a-gets                              b-get                                      c-getting           d-got    

 91-Her dream is to go to the …………….. .She is a gymnast. 

 a-physics                        b-Olympics                           c-mathemtics  d-gymnastics    

 92-Samar wants to join the school music ……………….. . 

 a-pound                         b-band                                   c-hole                d-dream   

 93-I want a full …………… of the flat before buying it  . 

 a-study                           b-description                        c-answer           d-training 

 94-Last week , I had a lot of ……………………. In dream park 

 a-adventures                  b-stories                                c-animals         d-mountains 

 95-Egypt is the most important ……………… In Africa . 

 a-village                          b-countryside                       c-country         d-city    

 96-Athletes work hard to …………………… their studies , work and their families . 

 a-free                               b-great                                  c-busy              d-balanced 

 97-What do you think ……………… Mazen ? 

 a-to                                  b-of                                        c-by                  d-off 

 98-There weren’t ………………….. cars in the desert . 

 a-some                            b-no                                       c-any                 d-a lot    

 99-Where did Younis ……………. On holiday ?-To Jordon  

 a-went                            b-going                                   c-go                   d-goes  

 100-I can hear the …………….. It’s time for the English lesson . 

 a-bell                              b-ball                                      c-hall                d-radia 

 101-Planes ,trains and cars are ………… of transport . 

 a-roads                           b-street                                   c-farms            d-means 

 102-I’m very ………….. . I don’t have time to play . 

 a-busy                            b-free                                      c-careful           d-ready 

 103-We are going to do a……………….. on “How to be healthy “ 

 a-shopping                    b-housework                          c- subject          d-project 

 104- You can ………………. your mobile with your phone charger . 

 a-change                        b-charge                                 c-hear               d-choose 

 105-Swimming is my …………… hobby . I like it . 

 a-busy                            b-fast                                       c-expensive      d-favourite 

 105-What sports …………… you like? 

 a-don’t                           b-doesn’t                                 c-aren’t            d-not  
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 106-He arrived at school …………… 7 o’clock . 

 a-in                                 b-on                                         c-at                   d-for 

 107-Where did he ………………. In the desert . 

 a-sleep                            b-slept                                     c-sleeping         d-sleeps 

 108- On a ………………. Weekend , I visit my uncle and aunt . 

 a-typical                         b-careful                                 c- helpful         d-famous 

 109 -Students learn about ………………… in the math lessons . 

 a-river                             b-lakes                                    c-numbers       d-colours 

 110-I ……………… a lot of friends in my new school . 

 a-took                              b-made                                    c-put                d-gave 

 111-Nader always talks nicely to people He’s very………………… . 

 a-bad                               b-kind                                     c-angry            d-unkind   

 112-When you put suger in the glass , you should ………….. it well . 

 a-start                              b-spill                                      c-stir                d-stop 

 113-………………. Are animals like sheep. 

 a-Dogs                              b-Cows                                    c-Goats           d-Rats  

 114-Dina likes ……………… very much . 

 a-paint                              b-painted                                c-painting       d-to painting  

 115-Mohammed Salah…………… score a lot of goals. He is very clever . 

 a-can                                 b-must                                     c-mustn’t        d-has 

 116-……………….. they got pencils ? 

 a-Has                                 b-Are                                       c-mustn’t        d-Have 

 117-Are there …………… boys in the playground ? 

 a-some                               b-any                                       c-should          d-mustn’t  

 118-When does Naglaa…………. Swimming ? 

 a-goes                                b-go                                          c-went             d-going 

 119-Habiba has a very …………. Life .She goes to school and studies hard. 

 a-free                                 b-dear                                      c-busy             d-daily 

 120-My friend has got a/an ……………. Because he cannot walk . 

 a-wheelchair                     b-snowmobile                          c-armchair     d-stool    

 121-You can boil water In a …………….. . 

 a-saucepan                          b-teaspoon                               c-bowl             d-cup  

 122-A/an ………………. Is a simple massage sent through the internet  . 

 a-telegram                         b-letter                                     c-blog             d-email 
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 123-Ali ……………… the evening reading a short story . 

 a-gave                                b-spent                                      c-worked       d-moved 

 124-In Alexandria , you can have a wonderful  ………….. from your own window . 

 a-review                            b-view                                       c-preview       d-interview  

 125-Painting is my favourite ………………… . 

 a-sport                               b-hobby                                    c-food              d-subject  

 

With Best Wishes 

 Mr/Ahmed Sheta  

01094068842 
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